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Your wedding day and the memories that will be created on that day mean the absolute world to me.  
Capturing every moment of your wedding day is my passion, down to the smallest of details. Every 
video product produced from your wedding is meticulously scrutinized, artistically enhanced and 
creatively edited to give you the best cinematic video I can possibly give you.  We will create a wedding 
day schedule together so that I can make sure that every precious moment you have planned that day 
is captured, I will leave nothing to chance. I want to create your vision through my eyes. I will create a 
folder on my google drive that you will be able to access to see/edit the wedding day schedule we are 
working on. When the day has ended, your wedding photographs and/or video will be what you have 
to look back on for years to come and your first family heirloom. I would love to be the cinematogra-
pher you choose for such an important day. I would be truly humbled because choosing a cinematog-
rapher is such an important part of your wedding planning. If you haven’t chosen your photographer 
yet please let me know as I can give a much better deal videography wise if you are purchasing a wed-
ding photography package.

Welcome to Sandra Adamson Studios,
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Client Review,
There are so many reasons we went with Sandra. Her packages are outstanding, the value is unbeat-
able, and they included everything we needed and more. Every so often Sandra would introduce add 
ons to her existing packages and then add them to our package at no extra charge even though we’d 
already signed a contract. We felt from the beginning that Sandra wanted beautiful pictures as much as 
we did. She really showed it by pre-scouting the area and figuring out the best places to get the look we 
wanted. She has a wonderful style but still took into account what our vision was and then improved 
on it, giving us photos we didn’t expect and LOVE. We were lucky to meet Sandra as she began doing 
video, they are invaluable. The day goes by so fast it’s nice to watch it later. I still can’t get through it 
without crying. One of the most helpful things Sandra did for us, was take charge of the schedule. She’s 
like a magician with time, she fit in everything we wanted. The final pictures speak for them selves, 
she captured not only the feeling of the day but every single detail. We couldn’t be happier! To this day, 
she’s still doing little fixes for me when I ask and maintaining our online gallery. Outstanding service.
              
--Heather & Neal



Cinematic Videography Packages
Red Label | $1250

includes:
   Up to 10 hours of coverage
   1 Videographer + assistant
   1-2 Cameras
   Up to 5 min Highlight Reel
   1 music score from library*
   Delivered via free download

USB additional $50

***5-10 second clips only 
throughout coverage period, 

nothing captured in it’s entirey.

*Music Choice-music choice is free if chosen from my growing licensed music library  an additional $75 if 
you wish to choose from the website I use to purchase my licensed music from.

White Label | $1800
includes:

         Up to 10 hours of coverage
         2 Videographers + assistant
         2-3 Cameras
         Up to 5 min Highlight Reel
         Ceremony Feature
         Multiple scores from library*
         Delivered via USB

***Ceremony & speeches captured in its 
entirety on 1 camera, along with 5-10 sec 

clips captured throughout the coverage 
period with 2 other cameras.

Grey Label | $2300
includes:

                Up to 10 hours of coverage
    3 Videographers
    2-3 Cameras
   Up to 5 min Highlight Reel
   Up to 30min Cermeony & Speeches 
   Multiple scores from library*
   Delivered via USB

***Ceremony, speeches, first dance, parent 
dances, games captured in its entirety on 1 cam-
era, along with 5-10 sec c;lips captured through-
out the coverage period with  2 other  cameras.
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Highlight Reel 
includes 

Bride & Groom only clips
Stills of all aspects of the day

Salon/Barber
Bride & groom getting ready

First look
Ceremony

Formals
First dance

Cake cutting
Bride & Groom Games
Bouquet & garter toss

Reception stills

Full Feature
includes everything:

Salon/Barber
Girls Getting Ready
Guys Getting Ready 

First Look
Ceremony

Formal Photoshoot
Speeches

Cake Cutting
Games

First Dance
Parent Dances

Reception
Bouquet/Garter Toss

Black Label | $2800
includes:

           Up to 10 hours of coverage
            3 Videographers
            3-4 Cameras
           Up to 5 min Highlight Reel
           Up to 1hr Full Feature
           Multiple scores from library*
           Unedited RAW footage**
           Delivered via USB

***Ceremony, speeches, first dance, 
parent dances, games captured in its 
entirety on one camera, 5-10 sec clips 
captured with the other 2-3  cameras.

Ceremony Feature 
includes:

Ceremony
Formal photoshoot

Ceremony & Speeches 
Feature 
includes:

Ceremony
Formal photoshoot

Speeches
First Dance

Parent Dances
Cake Cutting

**RAW footage includes ceremony, speeches, first dance and parent dances only




